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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Agriculture today is constantly undert'"Oing vast changes. 

Many new ideas and methods coupled with new materials and tools 

are pointing the iay to mor e econoci.cal and much i;reater agricultural 

production . Al of these things male farming easier, save labor, and 

enable one man to o the ~mrk that formerly required many :men. By 

t he sal!le token the chances in farm operation have eliminated many 

of the less effieie11t, poorer duca.ted µ:.?ople t hat once were farmers . 

M ~ of them have long ago moved from the land to seek employment in 

other fields of endea.vor, and the trend still continues along the 

same pattern. 

'l'his shifting of rural po ulation releases the land once tilled 

by thes people to the farmer with more initiative an aggressiveness; 

the more progress! ve and proficient man is left to produce the food 

and fiber required by the nation. That the American farmer has been 

equal to this t ask is quite evident by t he bulging warehouses and 

storage facilities of surplus farm com-nodities. 

The farmers have had to cope with a number of problems enbrae

i ng the business or farming . The inflated dollar, scarcity of labor, 

and increased costs have forced t heL1 into more efficient operation in 

order to maintain t heir holdings. 
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Acreage controls have made it necessary for the farmer s to 

use every avail able method to get the most production possible from 

ea.ch acre of land . One such method pressed into use the past few 

years is irrigation. The use of this supplemental moisture has been 

hastened somewhat by the drought conditions in the southwest in 

recent years. 

Some very good. yields and. increased profits h.:.: e been made by 

the farm.era t hat h·d t e mean3 of supplying noisture in lieu of 

natural rainfall during the critical periods during the production 

of their crop$. Every indication in the area is that where water 

can be found in sufficient supply, irrigntion will eventually follow. 

The tact t hat irrigated acres in the state jumped from a 

total of 34,071 in 1949, to an estimated 224, 684 in 1957, is ample 

evidence that the f arners in Oklahoma plan to utilize irrigation to 

increase crop production. As the water resources of t he state are 

developed, many more acres will come under irrigation. Some sources 

estimate that by 1962, more t han one million acres Nill produce 

irrigated crops. There is little doubt that this will give a tremen

dous boost to the prosperity of Oklahoma agriculture . 

All reports indicate increased yields and profits per acre 

under irrigation over crops produced on dryland . Yet irrigation poses 

many complex problems and requires considerable money; therefore, it 

must be a. very car fully calculated risk. -1.any of tho farmers that 

pioneered the field of irrigation in west rn Oklahoma, have st.a.ted 

that had they had the advice nd counsel of some person or per sons 

who knew the basic fundament als and had a kn wledge of the problems 
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involved, much time, trouble, and extra expense could have been saved. 

Few farmers can afford to experiment and must pl an to get a successful 

system with the minimum of expense. 

The fanners of this section or Okl ahoma for the most part a.re 

good farmers; many of them have constructed terraces and contour 

lines. They have built ponds and waterwn s; many have had a comrilete 

soil analysis mane , they pla.'1t cover crops, prctice crop rotation, 

and the use of cor..:1'.;ercial fertilizers ha ste· ly increa ed from 

y ar to year. All these t hinW" have increas d production and at the 

sa:ne time increased t h. valu of t}e f rms . Tho limitin._:, f ctor has 

be~m wnter, t a ti.::.e wn"n th lant needed t 'l'l.ost . 

All of t ~ f"' ..... c::-n arc f amiliar with the erratic weather 

pattern that is characteristic for the area and hav been willin to 

pit th ir skill and knowledr,e against the ever present possibility 

ot crop failure due to lack ot rainfru.l at the critical time . Yet 

it is always discour ging to see cro s wit e r and r il completely, 

or have the yield seriously impair d. 

Irrigation seems to be the answer to a very r0al problem for 

the farmers in Oklal1oma. There is little doubt that it will continue 

t..o g row and develop. 

Statement of tho Problem 

The problem concerning irri gation in this western part of the 

state is real and somEtwha.t cute . ny times -wh .n the fa.I'lner has 

given the possibility of a system of irrigation due consideration and 

finally decided to risk the necessary ca ital, he hss become impatient 



and t hought that he should drill a well one day and start irrigating 

within the next day or two . Of course , this is some-what x.ag0 erated 

but has happened i n an in•·tance or two, probably prompted. by observ

ing the prospects for a bountii'ul harvest suffering from lack of 

moisture . 

The farmers of this area ner:d people with whom they can 

discuss their iroblems; individuals t hat have competent working know

ledge of the problems and the necessary planning involved in setting 

up an irrigation system. It should bo people with whom the farmers 

feel free to talk and who will give · mpartial opinion s 

The vocational agriculture t e~whers of this area h ve direct 

contact l<d.th the farmers of v,estern Cklahoma and as ~J:>ents of adult 

education in the communiti~s hive a res:ionsib1lity to the farmers of 

the school service area . racy of the teachers of t.he area. are not 

able to be of much assistance to the fa~ers in planning and develop-

ing irrigation systems, bec£;use irrigation is ra 1er new and y of 

the teachers did not receive e.ny technical. training in itTigation 

while attending eolloge . 

Therefore , it is the resr...onsibility of the vocational agricul

ture teachers of the area. to become acquainted wi. th the problems of 

irrigation so as to carry out their obligationo i..o the farmers . 

Of course , it would be folly to expect t.ea.cher$ to lecome 

irri gation engineers but by the same token a tea.char should know 

the nearest enginee r to his parLicular comm1mity and how to co tact 

him if and when his services are needed. The teachers need to know 

the problems which confront tho farmer . The where , w' at , why, when and 



how much concerning irrigation is essential information that should 

be readily available to teachers and farmers. 

The problem of this study was to identify and ascertain the 

degree of importance t'*1ich farmers in Southwestern Oklahoma attach to 

certain irrigation farming problems. 

Purpooe of the Study 

The purpose of this study is to identify problems which voca-

tional agriculture teachers should l nclude in educational programs 

for L~rigation .farmers in Southwest Oklah0ma .• 

Need for the Study 

People concerned with the education of our farm population 

must be equipped with t he proper knowledge of procedures and fund-

amental s i n order to carry forth this vital work wi. th confidence and 

efficiency. 

Ezra Taft Benson states, "We have to stop wa sting water, we 
have to use it more efficiently in industry, in to~ms and cities, 
in general farming and in irrigation! which is destined to be 
adopted in all parts of t he nation . 11 

The aim of vocational education in agricult ure is, 11 To 

train present and prospective farmers for proficiency in f anning. 112 

lEzra Taft Benson, Forward statement in the Yearbook of 
~riculture for 1955. Water. Preface , p. 5 

2Aim of Vocational Education in Agriculture in Monograph 
~umber 21, Education Objectives in Vocational Agriculture, U.S. 
Department of Health Education and Welfare, Office of Education, 
p. 3 
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This task that agriculture workers have before them is many sided, and 

one that involves numerous segments. Irrigation farming is one such 

segment that is rapidly becoming a definite part of our dynamic 

agriculture in America. It is imperative that the chi.ef irrigation 

problems be determined. 

Elco L. Greenshields , states, "A continued expansion of 
irrigation may be expected in the west. Much additional feasable 
development of surface water for irrigation will be carried out . 
Individual farme;s w:i,.11 continue to expand the use of ground water 
for irrigation. 11.., 

With all indications pointing the way toward more irrigation 

in the very near future, it is the obligation of people working with 

farmers to be in a position to help t hem with the probl ems t.hey will 

face concerning irrigation. 

Many agriculture workers directly concerned with youth and 

adult instruction did not receive training in irrigation while 

attending college; therefore , they would be handicapped while 

attempting to help farmers with irrigation problems. To alleviate 

this situation, a general knowledge of t:.r.e probl ems must be gained 

so that the educational needs of t he people in t he various communities 

of Southwest Okl.:J.homa may be met . 

3.&1.co L. Greenshields . 
1955 Yearbook of P.griculture . 

bxpar1sio11 of Irr.i.i.)atlon in the West 
'Jfo·t,er . lJ . 2 56 
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Glen C. Cook, expresses the t ype of instruction t hat should 

be given to agricultural patrons . 11 Farm youth and f armers need and 
want the kind of training which will help them to become successfully 
established in farming or to increase their proficiency if already 
established in farrning. n4 

The costs of farming have increased r apidl y in r ecent years 

and this has made it necessary !or the farmers to produce as much 

from each acre of la..~d as possible in order to meet the costs of 

operation. Irrigation has helped and will continue to hel p the 

.farmer cope with t his probl em. 

Elco L. Groenshields stat e s t !:'iat , 11Irrigatior. has brought a 
new agriculture t o t he valleys of t he West -- a greater variety of 
crops, many s pecialty crops, diversity i n f arming enterprises, longer 
sea.sons, a l a r ger measure of s t ability . 11 5 

I n outlining the responsi bil ities of Vocational Agriculture 

t ea chers t o adult educat ion this objective is U sted , 11 E.xtend 

vocational educc1.t ion i n agriculture for a.dults a s a de finite 

responsibility of o. loctl depa r t ment of vocational agriculture . 11 6 

Irrigt,tion i n Sot.tlrweHt Ul'.l a.homP varies in type .from 

sprinkl ers anci deep well s t o f l ood syst.ems , an 1 mLy use vc; r ious 

combinations of all met hods for usi ng suppl emental 1·rn.ter. Farmers 

need t o f ol l ow a definit e plan in developin ri; i r r i gation, one that 

fits t heir par Lcular si tu r..tl.on . 

4alen C. Cook, A Handbook for Teachi ng Vocational Agriculture , 
chapter 1, p. 17 

5E1co L. Greenshields. 1955 Yearbook of Agriculture Water, p. 249 

U. s. Department of Interior, Office of Education 
Monograph No. 19, Agricultural Education Programs, p. 16 



In order to ascertain what the various problems are that 

farmers face when planning for irrigation a study is needed . 

Review and reading available literature and publications have failed 

to reveal such information. Most of the material deals with 

technical data that is too comprehensive for the average farmer. 

In view of these facts it seems reasonable that information 

should be obtained that will be of some value to the farmers and 

to the peopl e world.ng w1th them. An attempt is made in this thesis 

to ascertain the information concerning Irrigation that is needed 

by farmers in Southwest Oklahoma. 

Scope of the Study 

The scope of this thesis includes information 7athered from 

fifty selected irrigation farmers in Beckharn, Greer, Harmon, Jackson, 

Tillman, Comanche, Kiowa and Washita counties in Southwest Oklahoma. 

These fifty farmers were asked to respond to questions in the inter

view schedule shoi,m ln Appendix A. Their responses were tabulated 

and used to identify problems that are of concern to irrigation 

farmers and which should be included in educational programs for 

irrigation farmers in Southwest Oklahoma . 
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Method of Proceedure 

In order to complete this t hesis a. study \ns ade for the 

purpose or dra.win some definite conclusions as to the problems of 

irrigation farmers . The i nfor tion obtained in this study was 

ane.lyzed , group~d , a~~ 6tudied , for the purpose of arriving at and 

devclopin~ certain conclusions . The steps of the proceedure are 

outlined a.s follows : 

1 . To determine t tc problems most likely to be paramount to farmers 
concerning irrigation, it was necessary to r ~view available 
literature, consult with irri gation .specialists , farm s pecialists, 
equipment dealers and cer tain l eading experienced irri gation 
farmers . 

2 . From the information gathered a tenative interview schedule was 
formulated containing what was believed to be the factors most 
i mportant in le.nning for irri gation. 

3. A small group of farmers ,,.,as asked t,o respond to t.hi, tenative 
interview schedule tor purposes of checking clarity of communica
tion , compl eteness ., and met hod of conduct.in .... the i nt rviews . 

4. Upon an lysi s it was decided to er oup the list of questions i nto 
two parts . The first part included questions about t he problems 
most a t to be encountered when first pl anning for irri~ation and 
while actually sett i ng up systems of irrigation. The second part 
include questions bout the problems most treque .... t l y encountered 
by farmers after experience with irrigation systems. The question 
sheets were formulatod in a manner that enabled l.he r lati ve 
i mportance of t he selected problems to be determined when t he 
question.a were answc!"Cd by t' G sel cted farmers . Copies of the 
final interview schedule are included i n Appendix A of this thesis. 

5. Vocational. Agriculture Teachers and County Agriculture Extension 
Agents \Cr - asked to identify irri ation ! armor s who rere considered 
by them to be ett.er t han average farmers and who had had at least 
one season of experience in irrigation. From this group of fr..rmers 
r i fty we r e selected to be interviewed on thP. basis of t.he prepared 
interview sc edule . 



6. Fifty selected farmers were interviewed individually in Beckham, 
Greer, Har mon, Jackson, Tillman, Co. anche , Kiowa, and Washita 
counties. 

10 

7. After the interviews were completed tho L11fo-rmation was tabulated, 
grouped, and table"' compiled to clarify the results of the study. 
Pro lems of irrigation farmers in Southwest Oklaho~. were identified 
and the relat ive i mportance of ea.ch problt.-Jm was ascertninoc. in 
8Ccordance with opinions expressed by the farmers interviewed. 

8. After c retul stud7 of the com leted interview schedules , certain 
conclusions were drawn rccardine the problems which vocational 
te.,.chers should i nclude in educational pror;rams fo r adult farmers 
in Southwest '"'klahoma . Certain recommendations wer~ ms.de roi arding 
the ne-ed for additional rese&rch in this area . 



CHAPT%. II 

DE CRIPTION OF SOUTH'riE .... TER, ! OKLAHOMA 

art I 

The ei _,ht counties comprising Southwestern Oklahoma consist of 

4, 375,680 acres wich is divided into over 121000 farms and ranches. 

Agriculture is the main source of income for the people residing in 

the area. There are nine principal towns in t hese eight counties . 

They arc : Elk City, Cordell , Mt!.ngum, Lawton, Hobart, Frederick, Sayre , 

Altu, and Hollis . In addition th re are numerous smaller towns and 

villages distributed ver the counties. 

Located within the region are tree ~ilitary bases , the l.areest 

of these is t he field Artlllery 'I'raininu, Center at Ft . Sill near Lawton, 

in Comanche County. In addition ,there is the Strat.gic Air Cormnand base 

near Altus, Jackson County a."ld t he Burns Flat 3tra.tegio Air Coxn.rnand air 

base in tha pr ocess of construct i on , loc~tad bet ween Blk 'lty, in 

Beckha.i-n County, and Cordell , in )Jashi ta County. 

Several of the counties in the group have some oil and natural 

gas production . ~. 1 industries a.re r resent i n some sections but 

they are rather 1 tcd as to economic i mportance . 

11 



Part II 

Topography and Draina 

The topography varies over the eight counties 1'rorn the Wi chita 

mountain range i n Comanche and I iowa count i s to the bl ackland fiats 

in Jackson and 'I'i.llman counti es. Washita, Beckham, and r.reer counties 

conaist rr.-ostly of rolling red prairies whil e Harmon county ban rolling 

deep sandy lan . 

In general , t h l and i s classified as gently rolling prairies. 

Drainage is from the nort.hwest to t:-1e southi est with four mai n str ams 

and numarous c:reoks a nd branche s drainin'"' into t.he main streams . The 

main streams are ; forth Fork of the Red, Salt Fork of t he Red, a 

small portion of the Washita Riv-er and t he Red River . All of these 

streams and t heir tributaries empty into t he Red River, which serves 

as the boundary between Texas and Oklahoma, and is also the southern 

limit or Harmon, Jackson and Tillman counties. The N0 rth Fork of the 

Red is the main stream fiowi.ng into Lake Altus also known as Lake 

Lugert, which furnishes irrigation water for t he Altus Irrigation 

District in J ackson County. Ho5t all of t hese streams ha.ve r a t her 

id.de sandy beds , and do not have surface flow continuously during the 

rear. The one exception is the Washita River, which ha s som-e flow in 

t.he hot summer months when the others a.re reduced to occasional water 

1oles. Many of the creeks and branches do not now the year around , 

1owever a few of them are spring fed and are fairly dependable as a 

source of water for livestock. The water supply from the streams is 

1ot dependable enour,h to offer much encour a . ement for irr i ga.t.ion from 

~hem in most instances. 
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Elevation ranges from 1 ,117 feet above sea level at Lawton 

to 1 , 16 feet at ayre . The highest point in the entire area is Mt . 

Scott , in the Wichita Range , which rises to the elevation of 2,500 

feet . 

P· rt I. I 

Clim.:<i.tic Conditions 

The prevailing wind for South ·est Okl ahoma is from the south

southwest during the spring and continues through the growi ng season. 

Durlne t he spri11g and c ... rly summer , surface wind is very strong at 

times causi ng much of the sandy soils to blow severly, t he result is 

erosion damage to val uable topsoil as well as injury or destruction 

of young growing crops . This con ition i s most prevalent when the 

area is experiencing a dry winter end belm, average rainfall condition 

in the spring. Dry cycles seem to occur i n the ar·a about two yearA 

i nc ch decade . 

The south-southwest winds pick u, moi sture from the trJlf and 
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a.re t hus r esponsible for the moisture this portion of Oklehoma r coives. 

During t e winter and earl y s , rinr. month"' some north- orthwest winds 

sweep across 1, es tern Okl ahoma causing the temr •. rature to drop into the 

l m1er tsens, a.ct occ~sionall:r bri n';i n ,, i n co1sidc r able sno~·fall . 

T e w0 ather c,:-mdi Uomi v r t he ei gh t countie;s arc very erratic; 

!,{hi.ch is due to th':? tendency for warm moi sture laden fronts moving 

over the area from the Gulf of Me · co meeting cold air masses spilling 

over the Rock-.r Mountains . The collision of warm 1oist air and cold 

iry air often cause sever thunderstorm activity to break over the area. 

!4any times the results are heavy cloud burst t ype rainfall , hail , 



•ven straight wiiids or oo:rnado type tdrr.ds.. T1:1is phenomena. is most. 

l:ll!;ely to oecui:• during;· the spr.:tng and etirly suiamer months and gradmll.ly 

diminish dttJ.':itig th~: g;ro1..1ritJ s:easor.1;.. 

tmrlng tJ:1a dry yea't·s, that oeeur periow.c:n.lly s grc;:iat eloud.s or 
duat originating in oth(Jr s-actlons or th0 southern Great. r;lains drift 

over the area; many to:ns ot: fallout t11aterial hns been deposited over 

t.he ae'.!.'•es ir:,.cluded in this study ... 

The ·.U~ to 24 inch annual rain.fill belt embraces moat. o:f soutll

west Oklahot1a, but due to the weather pattern., described previously,. 

as little as Slifven inchos to as mah as 3.6 i."110.hes has b~en recorded. 

Snowfall during the w1.uter mQnths is very s.:pasraotie b;r rmture, \<iith 

several winte~$ passing mthout snow to an occe.si.onru. winter bliz~rd, 

when as much as one a,,'td one halt' or two fetJt n:iay blanket the arc&. 

Marq times strong north 1c:indo accorr,pany the snow, ecuro.nt1 r111eh drifting 

in · fence lines rutd ,~ast-weot l."Oadways. 

The a.rea is mo~ apt to bo stihjeet to freen.ng drizzJ.e or rain 

than sriowfall dur:frig the ~rinter mor1ths.. In general the southern 
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PART IV 

Growing season,. Frost dates and Temperatures 

The eight counties in this study have az1 average growing season 

21S days in length, the extremes are from 226 da;ys in Jackson county to 

209 days in Beckham and Washita counties. The last killing frost in 

the spring usually occurs between March 26, and April 8, each year, 

with the rlrst frost in the .fall occudng between October 31, and 

1-J.overober 9. 'Fhe earliest frost .frer~ date recorded for- thi, area was 

on February 21, and the latest in the spring ·1.,1as on April 17; in the 

fall ldlling frost has been recorded .U.5 early as October 19, and as 

la.to as Nov'.Cmbor .30. 

The difference i11 Jarmar;r avera~e temperature a.nd July average 

temperiiture is a little 01rer 1+3 degrees F., in the area,. The January 

average ia 39.6 degrees 1:md the July average is SJ.I+ degrees; tert.pera

tures or 100 degrees or higher may be expected 1n th.e area from June 

to September, the rnaximum. temperature roeorded for the eight county 

a1•ea is 119 degre•JS and the minim.tun on :record is - 17 degrees. 
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PART V 

Crops, Li vest.eek and Farming !1ethods 

The principal crops grown in Oklahoma are; wheat, cotton, grain 

sorghums and u.lfalfa. Some others of lesser importance are., ot;as._ 

barley~ rye, sw,,et clover, vetch, eowpeas, castor beans and peanuts .. 

Several crops have been introduced iuto the .1.rea with t,he adven'i:. or 

irrigation1 they are, si-rer~t potatoes, irish pot.a.toes., c~r;;t.3J.oupes, 

watermelons and cucumbers. The government acreage control program: 

has caused tbe farmers to search for new crops and to experiment with 

such crops as, gua1· and sasarne. Tlwre has been some g:ras,:1es planted 

tor seed harvesting; besides the native varieties, some new ones, such 

as;. blue panic, sorghum alum and others,- are being tried. 

More acres are de•.roted t,o wheat production than to any other 

crop in the entire area and almost two thirds of the total cotton 

acreage grmm in Okla.horn.a is plant,ed in the eight southwest counties. 

Cotton and wheat. are about equal in value as cash crops. Grain 

sorghums have been grown over the entira area for m..J.ny years and 

serve as feed £or livest,ock u.o well as cash grain. Both alfalfa hay 

and seed are g:rmm; mostly along the creek and rt ver bot ton land. 

Oats and barley have ahmys been groNJ1 an feed grains and planting 

has inereased bceaus0 of curtailed wheut product:i.on. Rye m,rves the 

sandy secti,)ns very well, both as a cover. crop and trn.~ l:l.vostock 

pasture. 

The me>st reliable soil building legume is :3weet clover, and it 

is used extonsi vely by farmers :Ln crop rotation and soil building 

programs. 
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~;Uite a lot ot silage is made eaeh year and Htored in tr.anch 

silos for use with bee.f eattl.i.~ and dairy opez•ations; cattle certainly 

account for a la:r,ge portion of the income ro1• the people tn the eight 

co.unties. Most 01· the :i:>ougher,- thinner, soils are dfJ<voted to pastures 

a..'1d grs.sing land; mar(;t 1:icx-as of the pastures were once cultivated 

.fields that. eroded awo;:, during the pe:rlod ot"' intonaive di versification 

and havg bee:n ~urned back to grass within the past 15 to 20 y,~srs. 

fl.most thirty per cer.it ot the t,otltl land arf.'!fl is devoted to 

pasture .ana livestock ral:lirl.n;:, dnr-..rlng is pr.eeti1~ed throu,'3hout the 

area, but, t..he major portio-n of the eattlo arc be~f t;,rpa. There are 

some swin~ ru.--irl sheep i.r"t rathor ruwll herds anti i'loeks secttererl 

throut.,11 the ei1:i;ht em.1at.i~s. 

Southt.restern Oklaht'>!n.a has u.1der.·~onG qui'l:.e n cha.'lge in .fare.ing 

pr::i.etioo durln,:1 the f:lfty :r~3~U'"3 since statehood, and tf~ . still in the 

!Jt'OCeaa of chimp,inf{ ,a;t ti1e pre~Gnt t.in~. At one t.:i.m.:. ·r,hf1 ent:tre nrea 

'Was highly diveraLt'i~d,, with eact 10 to 16a r1.cres Dnp,~,:,:r-ti.n;:: a farm 

family. Tliese units were aelt Silpport.in1 as far as food ~iaS concerned, 

because eaeh cme: had a h00,e grow.1 supply of i"rui t nnd v~eetables, m.lk, 

.meat, and poultry. 

L:i Mi t,he im.proveriKiln'!;, i>f nm.ei;in:fl:ry, ·the depression and drou,~'rit 

of the 1930•~, many f!l.rmors oither becr;...,;,e discoura,~ed or were forced 

to leave their lrm<l and seek emplo}':rf.f:xnt in other t'ields of endeavor. 

The rosult ot i~his rural migration itas an .incr~aae in the size ot 

the average farm, and a. tendency away from d:i.vcrsiticatioo tmro.rd 

specialization in crop and livestock raisine. i'his trend is still in 
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progress, .and h~s been spurred on by 1:!orld 1.,;a,r :tI,. tbo Korean oonfli~t, 

a.crtliage eontrols and mo1·e x,e.eently the rapid ex:pansi<Jn of irrigation 

over the f:tntire eight counties. 

L,iproved tr:n1sportation facilities and expl',:nsion of al.1-we.ath.el!' 

rotidtl., have infiu:en.ced marry £armers in m.oving to to~no and villar;es 

uear tlieir land ir1 order to teke oo.vantage of r..etter sohooa,. ehurohe.si 

markets, shopping :fl·u:ilitles and social life off'ered in the urban° 

e®'lm.unities. The farnJinr,,: operation is usually or.J.y a few minutes drive 

from town, and is not com,idered a. rt.e.ndicap.., 



CHAPTER III 

PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA 

Each of the 50 selected irrigation :f'anners was asked to 

respond to the interview schedules shown in Appendix A. The data 

received concerning problens in irrigation farming for Southwest 

Oklahoma, have been arranged to shQw the degree of importance of each 

problan. The problems are submitted to serve as a foimdation against 

which certain conclusions may be drawn to ascertain the need for 

vocational agriculture departments to inclUde irrigation problans in 

the cirriculum for adult classes in Southwestern Oklahoma. Theyma.y 

also serve as a basis for further research concerning irrigation. 

Tables I through X are arranged to show the :import.a.nee of 

- certain problems confront.oo. by tanners when planning for 811d during 

the esta.blishmr;nt of irrigation systems. Ta.bl es XI through XVII, 

identify the problems, and the degree of interest e.."q)ressed by famers 

in lea.ming more a.bout the problans~ after having experience with 

irrigation farming. 

Irrigation Planning.. Table I shows that general planning :for 

irrigation posed a major problen to 68 percent.,. and was important to 

22 pereent of the farmers, while only 10 percent considered this to 

be a. minor problem; none of' the interviews had no irrigation planning 

problans. To 24 percent of the intervie\v'ees, .finding information 

19 
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about irrigation was a major problem while 4S percent considered it an 

important problem, and 28 percent indicated this to be a minor problem, 

none of the farmers had no problems finding irrigation information. 

Securing water rights for irrigation was of ma.jor concern to only g per-

cent, while 12 percent thought ·this important; to 6l+ percent of the 

farmers, this was a minor problem, and to 16 percent it was of no 

importance. 

TABLE I 

PERGFJ~'fAGE DISTRIBUTION OF RESPQiiJSes OF 50 IRHIGJ\.'rIOl'J 
Ff.filiERS CONCERNING H.ELAnvg IMPORTANCE OF 

IRRIGATION PLA.11NING PROBLEMS TO THfJ,1 
WHEN TH.EI WERE BEGINNING 

IR.RIG-A'I'ION FJ\1-b."-iERS 

----------------
% Farmers Reporting Problem to Have Been 

Irrigation Flaru:dng 

Major Important Minor Wot Applicable 

~---
General planning f'o:r irrige.tion 68% 22% lO;t 0% 

Finding information about 
irrigation 24 48 28 0 

Securing water rights for 
irrigation g 12 M, 16 

Methods of financing th0 
system 32 22 36 10 

Infiltration rat.e of the soil 
to be irrigated 16 3L:. 4}+ 6 



F'ina.ncing irrigation s;rstems was a major problem to 32 percent 

of the interviewees, and important to 22 percent while 36 percent con

sidered this a minor :problem and 10 percent had no problom 11."ith finance,. 

Infiltration rate of soil to be irrigated, presented a major problem 

to 16 percent and 34 percent considered ·this an important problem; to 

4.4 percent, infiltration was a minor problem., only 6 percent had no 

problem. 

Over 60 percent of these fif'ty .fa.rrn.ers indicat0d that the 

following problems t,,ere important to them as beginrtl.ns irrigat.lon farmers: 

1,. General planning for irrigation. 

2. Finding information a.bout irrigation. 

From 4fJ to 59 percent of 'the sel,ected farmers indicated that the 

follo~rlng problems were of importance to them as beginning irrigation 

farmers: 

l. Methods of financing t,he system. 

2. Infiltration rat,e of the soil to be irrigated. 

A definite majority of the 50 farmers expressed the opinion that, 

securing water rights for irrigation was of minor importance to them as 

beginning irrigation farmers. 

We+l development _erohlems. Table II shows that well location was 

a major problem to 34 percent or the farmers and important t0 22 percent, 

while 32 percent expressed the opinion that this was o.f mino:r importa

nce. Twelve percent had no well location problems. Som.e of the 

select.eel farmers are l.ocat,ed in the Lake .Altus, irrigat,ion district and 

do not have irrigation wells. 
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Finding reliable well drillers was a major problem to 24 percent 

of the intervievrees 1 while to 24 percent it w~Ls important, 30 percent 

found this to be a, m.inor problem, and to 22 percent it was of no 

concern.: Drilling test, l;;;'Blls we,s of :ir.ajor importan.c0 to only 10 percent, 

and important to 24 percent of the farmers interviewed. Forty Six 

percent viewed this as a minor problem c1nd 20 percent had no problem. 

Actual dr:llling of the irrigation well was of JM,.jor importance to 14 

percent of tho interviewees, 26 percent considered well drilling 

important iit1ile 40 percent deemed th:i.s a minor problem and 20 percent 

had no problem with it •. 

TJ.BLE II 

PERCEtIT/1,GE DISTRIBlfi:ION OF RGSPOt,lSES OF 50 IRRIGATimJ FARMERS 
CONCEHlUNG Rk!l.Al'IVE IMPORTANCE Qii' J;JJ,:;L[. DEVELOPMI\:NT 

PROBLF.,MS TO THEM mmN THrrr WE.'RE 
m_;;GIN;<IUG IImIGtTION F\~l.ffiRS 

;t Farmers Reporting Problem To Haye Been 
Well Development Problems 

Major Important Minor Mot Applicable 

Locating the well .34% 22% 32% 12.% 

Finding reliable 1-rell 
driller 24 24 30 22 

Drilling test wells 10 24 46 20 

Drilling the irrigation well 14 26 40 20 

Determining water bearing 
formation 14 26 40 20 

Test pumping the well 14 26 42 18 

Water bearing formations were considered to be very important by 

14 percent of those interviewed a.ild important to 26 percent, 40 percent 

considered this of" minor importance, to 20 percent this posed no 
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problem. ~.rest pumping the well presented a major problem to 14 percent 

and wa.s import.ant to 26 percent; 1+2 percent thought this to be a minor 

problem and 18 percent had no concern wl th this factor. 

From 40 to 58 percent of the selected farmers indicated that 

the following problems were important to them as beginning irrigation 

farmers.: 

1. Locating the well. 

2. Finding reliable well drill er. 

3. Drilling the irrigation well. 

4. Deterrrd.ning water bearing formation • 

. 5. Test pumping the well .. 

A definite majority of the fifty farmers expressed the opinion 

that, drilling test wells was of min.or importan.ce to them as beginning 

irrigation farmers. 

l!,el~ C01!1:Qletion.. Table III shows that methods of completing the 

irrigation well was a major problem to 20 percent while 26 pe:rcent. 

thought the problem important and 32 percent expreDsed the opinion that 

this was a. minor probleme Twenty Two percent had experienced no 

problems with well completion. Only 8 percent of' the interviewed 

farmers considered selection of the sand screen a major problem, while 

20 percent thought this wa.s important c-md .32 percent classified it as 

a minor problem and hO pereent had no problem with sand screen 

selection .. 



'l'lDLF; III 

DISTRIBrJ'l'IOn 0!1' R:ESPotSSES OF 50 !RH!Gll:I'Ior,r PJ{P:ttSB.S 
C01'lCf]1:rJD1G rrn:LATIVE DlPORTABCE OF :;ELL OOHPLE1'IOH 

PROBLE!~1S rro TfIF~~1 1illi.Ea"'S THp;;{ T:fh-::1E 
BEGINNIH(x IRRIGA'rION 

FfaJ',.MfEPS 
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===·=:,;"""'=-=-=·=· =· =· ===·::=-=·===::· =·====·-==-== ..... === ---·----~-.. --~-·--~-··----·_ 
~~ Farmers Reporting Problem To He;ve Been 

Well Completion 
l1ajor Important lilinor Not Applicable 

·----------------
Methods of completing the 
well 20% 26j{ 32% 22% 

Selecting the sand screen S 20 32 40 

'!;Jhere to place sand screen 
in the water bearing forma-
tion 14 26 40 20 

Casing the ·well 10 lB 52 20 

Gravel packing the well 16 10 42 32 

Placement of the sand screen in the water bearing formation 

presented a major problem to only 14 percent while to 26 percent this 

was a:n important. problem, and ~-0 percent o.f the intervieuees considered 

it a minor problern., to 20 percent no problem was encountered. Casing 

the irrigation well drew major consideration from 10 percent and was 

important to 18 percent of the farmers tlhile 52 percent viewed this 

problem. as a minor one., 20 percent had no problem with well casing. 

Gravel packing the irrigation well was a major problem to 16 

percent., and important problem to 10 percent; however., only minor 

consideration was given by 42 percent and to 32 percent it was of no 

importance. 
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From 40 to 46 percent of' the selected i'ar:mers indicated that the 

following problems were im.portrmt to them as beginning irrigation 

farmers: 

l. Methods of completing the well. 

2. where to place sand &crecn in the water bee.rine; formation. 

Ji.. defL"'lite ma,jority of the fifty far:,.uers ex.pressed the opinion 

th(tt t.:he following problems li1ere of winor importa.¥1ce to them as 

'.beginning irrigation farmers: 

1. Casing the t-rell. 

2. Selectintt the sand screen. 

J. Gravel packin,c;; the well. 

r..,.1rchasinq. oqu!Qg.1cnt. Table IV indicat.~,s tha·t the far.1.ners rely 

considerably on the recommendation of the equipment dealers when 

purcha,sine; irriga.t:i.on equiprri<:mt.. The type of pump to pur-cha.se was a. 

:major problem to J/+ percemt of the intcrvimaees and to 16 percent it 

was important while 42 percent thought this a minor problem, and only 

S percent considered it u.11i1111x>rtant. In considering the size of -the 

irrigation pumps, 34. percent thought of this as a ma,ior problem while 

to 26 percent it was im.porta.--i.t., 32 percent considered this a minor 

problem and 8 percent had no problem. The amount of r,ipe to purchase 

for the system was a major problem to 18 percent of the int3rvlewses 

and important to 26 percent while 32 percent indicated minor importance 

and 24 percent had no problems wi:t.h pipe purcha:3e. The size of pipe 

to bu;r for the system was of major import1:>J1ce to 2:3 percent of. tho 

£armers and considered importar~ by 18 percent, this was a minor 

problem to 34 percent, and of no importance to 20 percent of 'those 

interviewed. 



TABLE IV 

PERCIDJTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONSES OF .50 IRRlGATION FARMERS 
CONGERliIING 1-1ELA'I'IVE: IMPORrfJi.NGE Oli .. PURCHASINCf 

EQUIW.ErJT PROBLEMS TO TWJM WHEM THI!.'Y 
i:~ERE BEGilfilING IRRIGA'i'IOIJ 

FJ1Rt:TI1RS 

· J Fax,ner:s Reporting Problem To Have Been 
Purchasing Equipment. 

.Ma,jor Import:mt lfinor Not Applicable 

Type of pump to buy .34% 16% 42% 8% 

Size of pump to purchase 34 26 32 a 
Amount of pipe to buy 18 26 32 24 

Size pipe to buy- 28 18 34 20 

Kind and type of sprinklers 
to buy 14 26 46 

26 

Only 14 percent of tho interviewees considered sprinkler purchase 

to be a major problem while to 26 percent this was i.mportant, to 14 per-

cent this presented a. minor problem, and 4h percent indicated no problem. 

Sixty percent of these fifty .farmers indicated that the size 

pump to purchase, was a problem of importance to them as beginning 

irrigation farmers. 

From 40 to 58 percent of the selected farmers indicated tha.t 

the following problems were important to them as beginning irrigation 

tanners: 

lo Type of pump to buy. 

2. Amount of pipe to buy. 

3. .Size pipe to buy• 

4. .Kind and type of sprinklers to buy. 
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calculating the irrigation system was a problem to most of the fa,rmers. 

Ptmtp efficiency was of major ~oncem to 20 percent of the interviewees, 

and important to 34 percent, 3li percent indicated this to be a. minor 

problem, only 12 percent had no problem. The gi:tllon per minute output 

of the irrigation well posed a mc\jor problem to 13 percent and ,,,re.s 

impo:rtani, to 24 percent, while 38 percent gave minor conside:rat:lon to 

this problem and 20 percent had no problem. 

J?]mGEI\!'i'AGE DIS'l'RHHYl'ION Olr RESPONSES OF 50 IRRIGATION 1''.4RlslliTtS 
CONC1'RNING RIQ,J{l'IVJJ: :rnrol1TAHCE OF PROBL1'AE'i WI'i:H 

Ct1LGU1A1'ING THB SY.'3T.F4."'1 'rD 'l'RuJ1 1:mE.i.1 THEY 
Bf':GIWI.UJ:J D1HIGATION 

F1mMr:ms 

)t Farmers Reporting Problem To Have Ileen 
Calculating The Irrigation 

System Major Important Hinor Not Applicable 

----------------~-- ,-----~=------
Vetennining pump efficiency 20% 34it 34% 12i 

Detemining the g.p.m. output 
of tha trell 18 24 38 20 

Figuring friction loss 36 24 26 14 

Designing the &-·ystem to fit 
the well 40 12 30 18 

Figuring th;, :friction loss we,s Jj_sted as a mnjor problem to 

36 percent of tlHJ farmers and an important one to 21} percent II to 26 

percent this was of m.tnor importBnce a1'ld only 14 :i;:ercent. indicated no 

:frict1on loss problems. Desie:;ning t1ie irrigation system to fit the 

irrigation well was of major concern to hO perc~nt of those interviewed 

and important to 12 percent;1 t.o 30 percent of minor importance, 18 



percent had no problem. 

Sixty percent of these fifty farmers indicated that figuring 

friction loss was a problem of import~nce to them as beginning 

irrigation tamers. 

From 42 to 54 percent. of the selected ft.J:'Illers indi<:ated that 

the following problem.s imre importcnt to thEm. as beginning irrigation 

farmers: 

1. 'Determining pump effi eiency. 

2. Desig,x1ing the system. to f'it the well. 

3. Determining the g.p.m. output of the well. 

2$ 

Pov;er unii?._. a.nd {J.!el Eroblema. Table VI indicates thnt determin

ing the size of JJower unit :purchase was a major problem to 34 percent 

and important to percent oi-' t.he interviewees, to 22 percent this 

was a minor problem arm only 6 percent. hr,:-d no problem. 

In selecting t,he kind of power to use.t 20 percent. indicat.ed 

this to be a :majo:.• problem and 32 percent thought it important, wh.ile 

42 percent deemed this a minor problem,; only 6 percent; had no· problem 

in power selection. 



'I'ABLE VI 

PRRC:~.NTJ,GJi; DIS'I'RIBUTION OP HESPOIJSEf3 OF 50 IRRIGNi'ION 
COl'JCIZRNIHG RELA'rIVE IHPOR'I'ANCE OF IRRIGATION P01'JER 

UNIT MID ll'UEL PHODLEHS TO T f:lEH WHYN ~~HEY 
WERls BEGHfr!fiW Im:.:IGltr:tm! Fft!lMERS 

% F'armers Reporting Problem 'ro Have Been 
Power Unit And Fuel Problems 

:Nert, Applicable 

Determining size fJf t.he 
polier unit 34% 311% 22% 601 /0 

Selecting the kind of 
p0t'J6l.,. to llSC 20 32 ~2 6 

Selecting tho kind 
fuel to use 8 22 Ml 22 

29 

----------,-,---·--.-----. __ ,, __ . ---~--=· --·---------
Fuel selection. was given. ma,jor consideration by only 8 percent 

of the farmers, to 22 paroent t h:i.s was important :hile l,S percent 

indicated minor concer.a e,nd 22 percent did not h~.v-e fuel selection 

problems. 

Seventy two percent o.t' these fifty farmers indicated that, the 

fol--1owing problem was important, to then as beginning irrigotion 

farmers; 

1. Determining the size of the power unit to buy,. 

Fifty two percent of the selected farm.ors indic.s.ted th&t the 

follovdng p!"oblem was important to them as beginning irric;ation 

farmers; 

1., Selecting tbs, kind oJ: power to use. 

lt definite ma;jority o:f' the fifty farmers expressed. the opinion 

that the f'olloi.1ing probler:1 was of minor importance to them as beginning 

irrigation farmers: 

1., Selecting the kind of fuel to use. 



Servf c~ri_g irrigation equipinent., Table VII. ahows that, 10 percent 

of ,the interviewees considered servf,eing the ii~rigation pump a ffi£;jor 

problem &id 28 percent thought it important, to 52 percent this was a 

minor problem, 10 percent had no pump servicing problems-. 

Servicing 'the pipe and sprinklers was a major problem to only 

8 percent of the intervie1vees and this was important to 18 percent, 36 . 

percent. indicated this to be a minor problem and '.3$ percent ha<l no 

problem servicing this equipment. 

TABLE VII 

PERCEN'tAGE DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONSES OF ;I:) IRRIGATION F.AR.'\lli.1tS 
. CONCBRNII;rG RELATIVE DlPORTANCB OF SERVICING 

IRRIGATION EQUIWiEr~T TO THEM WHEN THEY 
\>JERE BEGINNING IRRIGATION F A!u"4ERS 

Sertrieing Irrigation 
Eq\dpment 

-Servicing tho pump 

Servicing the pipe and 
sprinklers 

Servicing the power unit 

· f.l!!at-niniY t.o 
. . ... (l> trouble shoot 
.i:lystem 

% Farmers Reporting Problem To Have Been 

Major Important Minor Not Applicable 

l07t 2S% 52% 10% 

8 18 36 38 

6 24 62 $ 

20 34 JS 8 

Servicing the power unit was a major problem to only 6 percent 

and important to 24 percent, 62 percent indicated this was a minor 

problem and $ percent had no problem. '!':rouble shooting the irrigation 

ro,stem posed a major problem. to 20 percent of those interviewed and was 

importent to 34 percent, to .38 percent this was a minor problem and 8 

percent had no problem. The high degree of mechanical skill of the 



.fa.rmE:irs is reflected in Table VII. Servieine of irrigatlon equipment 

was not :found to be a difficult problem. to mo-st of the farrneirs 

interviewed. 

Fifty four percent of the selected. farmers indice.teu that the 

f\:.llow1.ng problem wirn important to them as beginning i,rrir;ation farmers: 

l. Learning t.o trouble shoot syst,em. 

A definite :majorit.y o.f the fifty fame rs expressed the opinion 

that the following problems were of minor importance to them as 

beginning irrigation farmers: 

1... Servicing the pump. 

2. Servicing the pipe and sprinklers. 

3. Servicing th,::: power unit. 

UsitlCY irriuat,ion on ero;os. Table VIII show that. farmers have 
~,,.,,;.~_..•. . - _._,.,_ E':er:-. 

problems using irrigation on their crops as indicated by a majority 

of the inte;rviewees. The quantity of water available for irrigation 

·wa.s a major problem to 46 percent of "!:,he interviewees and importnnt 

to 30 percent, while to 20 percent this was a :mi.nor problem, only li 

percent indicated no problem. Quality of the available water was 

indicated to be a ma,jor probl~m to 30 percent and important to 18 

percent, while 40 percent considered this a .minor problem, 12 percent 

did not ha.ve a problem ·wit,h water quality. In considering the number 

of acres to irrigate, 28 percent, deemed this to be a major problem 

and 42 percent considered this important, to 26 percent the problem 

was minor, only 4, percent i.n.dieated no problem. 



T1J3LK· · VIII 

PERCETITAGE DISTRIBUTION OF f'BSPONSES OF 50 IRRIGi".l'IOrJ FARlIBRS 
GOliGIGft~ItIG Ii:ilPOH'l'tHCE OF rH IJSIHG 

IRRIGATION. WA'mR ON CIWPS 

Using Irrigation On Crops 

IAa,jor Important turr0r 0 :Not Applicable 

z}1.an:i. ty of wd;er a.va:UAbl e 
f'o:r irrigation 

Quality of the water 
,,wail;;,.blc 

l]uraber of acres to irrigate 
with the system 

Prepadng the seedb1~d for 
irrigation 

Time to apply water to 
crops 

Amount of water to apply 

fi1.ndinr::; extra. labor needed 

30 

28 

22 

54 

20 

20% 

l.i.O 12 

26 4 

J8 34 6 

.30 ll;. 

32 2 

l ,} 
if.J 28 6 

Seridbed preparation \lras a ma.jor problem to 22 percent of those 

interviewed and importar:t t t.o 3f3 percent, to J4 percent this was of 

minor im}Jort.ance and to 6 percent, no problem waG encou.."lt;.::,rsd. 'l'ime 

of water application wi:.i.s a ma;jor problca to 54 percent of the inter-

viewees and importt:,nt to 30 percent, it was mi.nor t.o 14. perc~nt, only 

2 percent did not have problems 1.d. th water application. '1'.he amount of 

water to apply was gi veu major consideration by 4.8 percent. and was 

important to '.32 percemrt., to 18 percent of the farmers it was a minor 

prol,lem, only 2 percent. ha.d no problem. Finding extra labor needed 



when irrigating, was a major problem to 20 percent of the farmers and 

an important problem to 28 percent, to 4h percent this was a minor 

problem and 8 pereent indicated no problem~ Weed control was deemed 

a major problem by- 48 percent of the.interviewees while 18 percent 

cor1sidered this important, to 28 percent·a minor problem. and 6 per

cent ha.ti no weed problems. 

Sixty to eighty four percent of these fifty farmers indicated. · 

that the follo~d . .ng problems were important t.o them as beginning 

irrigation fa,rme.rs; 

1. Time to apply water· to crops. 

2. Arnount of wa.ter to apply. 

J. Quantity of water available for irrigation. 

4. Number of acres to irrigate 1r-rl.th the system. 

5. Controlling weeds. 

6. Preparing the seedbed for irrigation. 

Forty eight percent of the selected farmers indicated that the 

following problems were of importance to them as beginning irrigation 

farmers: 

:t. Quality of the water available. 

2. l!"inding extra la.ho r needed. 

l"lood irrigation Rroblems. Table IX shows that 44 percent of 

33 

the interviewees expressed th~ opinion tha:t leveling land to be irrie;ated 

was a major problem. and 18 percent "t,hought the problem important, only 

12 pe.rcent considered this a. minor proble:rti. w'aile 26 percent did not 

have land leveling problems. 



TABLE IX 

PEB.CEN'.t'AG.b DISTRIBUTION 01" HESPON.'lGS OF 50 DmIGA'I'!Qi0l FJ;.Hi:£.ZB.S 
CONCEW:UNG RELA'l'IVE It-1FORTMJCB OF FLOOD IFJUGA'rIOlJ 

PROBU}!S TO TI-n~;i,1 WEIBU 'I'lli~Y l"JEH.B BEG!N:-:rna-
IRUIGA'f ION Filf;'Ji!il';RS 

34 

;.; Farmers Reporting Problem To Have Haen 
F1ood Irrigation Proble:m.s 

Major Important ::;lnor Hot Applicable 

Leveline land to be 
irrigated 44~Z 18;! 12;r; 265§ 

Locating ditches 34 lS 1£3 30 

Loc&ting irrigation ditches was a ma,jor problem to 31. percent 

or the farmers, and was important problem to 1e percent while 1$ 

percent indicated a minor problem, 30 percent of the interviewees did 

not ha,ve ditching problems. Several of the seletrted farmers were 

irrigating from wells and using sprinkler lines on rolU.ne land, others 

were using wells and fiooding while some of the farmer;s use water 

from the Lake Altus, system, 1,,rhich a.ccounts for the high percentage 

not ha.ving fiood irrigation problems. 

Sixty two percent of these fifty farmers indicated the 

following problem. to be of importance to them as beginning ir-.cieation 

farmers. 

1. Leveling la.'11d to be irrigated. 

Fifty t:wo percent of tho selected tanners indicated the 

followi:rtg problem to be important to them as beginning irrigation 

fa.:noors: 

1. Locating ditches. 
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Miscellaneous i:r:t:1~ati~~ _problems, Table X shows that moving 

and reset.ting pipe.was·a major problem to 12 percent.of the interviewed 

ta.ruers., and was important to 28 percent, .30 percent considered this a 

minor problem ancf 30 percent had no problem. Figuring PI'?duetion costs 

was a major problem ·to 24 percent and important to 44 percent., to 28 

percent 'frii!s was of minor importance,, only_ 1+ percent expressed the 

opinion that the problem was not important. 

Changing m.'lchinery to fit irrigation farming was a major problem 

as expressed by 18 percent of the interviewees and important to 40 

percent. while 34 percent considered this a minor problem,. only 8 per-

cent indicated that this was not a problem. 

TABLE X 

PERCEr~TAGE DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONSES OF 50 IRRIGATION FAW!JIDS 
CONCERNING RELATIVE Il•IPORTANCE OF MISCELLANEOUS 

IRRIGATION POOBLEMS TO THEM WH:l{N THF.Y \~ 
BEGINNING IRRIGATION FARMERS 

Miscellaneo"Q.s Irrigation 
Problems 

Effici~ney in moving and 
resetting pipe 

Figuring :i:r oduction costs 

Changing machinery to fit 
irrigation farming 

% Farmers Reporting Problem To Have Been 

Major Important Minor Not Applicable 

12% 28% 30% 30% 

24 44 28 4 

18 40, 31+ 

Sixty eight percent of these fifty farmers indicated the 

following problem to be important to them as beginning irrigation 

£armers: 

1. Figuring ir oduction costs. 



From 40 to 5S percent, of the selected .farmers indicated that the 

following problems were of importance to them as beginning irrigat,ion 

farmers: 

l. Changing machinery to fit irrigation farming. 

2. Efficiency. in moving and reset.tine; pipe., 

Table XI through XVII represent,s the analysis of data received 

from 50 s~leeted irrigation farmers after they had had at least one 

season experience irith irrigation. Their interest in learning more 

about the problems they confronted is found in the following tables. 

Irrig_ati2!~• Table XI shows that 38 percent of the 

interviewees expressed the opinion that they would be very interested 

in learning more about irrigation plan!'ling and 46 percent were highly 

interest.ad, 14 perc.-:m'!:. incticated little int,erest 1dth only- 2 percent 

not interested. 

TABLE XI 

PF;RCElIT.t.iGE DISTRIBUTION OF B.ES'PON;3ES OF 50 IRRIGATION 
FARl~RS CONCERNING THEIR DEGRE',B m~ IN'fF.HEST 

IN t~ARNING MODE ~BOUT IRRIGATION 
PLi'l.NlUNG PROBLl!l'·1S 

...... _.._.._ ___ , ___________ ._~----
Percent Farmers Reporting Their 

Irrigation Planning Degree of Interest To Be 
Very High High· Little rlone 

Planning for irrigation 38% 46% 14$ 25i 

General terms and 
nom.enclatu.re 18 .36 38 g 

Oklahoma Water Laws 28 38 20 14 

The Wate~ Facilities Act 22 40 18 20 

Methods of financing 
irrigation 20 28 20 32 
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This table also shows· that lS r-iercent ha.d very high interest in. 

leami:nr, rn.ore ~bout tenns and nomenclature, 36 percent expressed high 

interest., Of those interviewed,. 38 percent had little interest and 8 

percent expr,sssed nO inter-est., 

Oklahoma water laws drew very high interest from 28 percent a.nd 

high interest from .3S parcent of the interviewees~ 20 percent of the 

;farro.ers expressed little interect ;md 14 percent were not intercst,ed. 

The Water Facili tie$ 11ct was of very hlgh int,ercst ·t,o 22 percent of the 

interviewees ,;.,mile l+O percent were highly interested, 18 percent had 

little interest, 20 percent expressed no interest. To 20 percent, of 

the farmers, methods o.f financing irrigation was of very hte:h interest 

and 28 percent indicated high interest, 20 pe.rccnt ha.d little interest 

and 32 percent had no interest. 

Sixty t1rro to eighty .four percent of these fifty fo.rmers indicated 

that they •Jl.rere inte:rest.ed in learning .more about t.he follmdng problems, 

after they were experienced irrigation farm.era: 

l. Planning for irrigation. 

2. Oldahoma Water Laws. 

3. 'the liater Facilities ii.ct. 

For·ty eight to fi.fty- four percent. of t.he selected farmers 

indicated that they were interested in learning more about, the follow

ing probl.e:m.s, after they were experienced irrigation farmers: 

l. General te~ms and nomenclature. 

2. Methods of financing irrigation. 

Cost of irrigation. 'fable XII shows that, 50 percent of the 

interviewees wero very highly interested in learning more about .t'igur

produetion costs with irrigation and 42 percent expressed high interest 
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-while only 6 percent indicated little interest., 2 percent were not 

interested. The use of irrigation for e;reater profits tvas of very 

high interest, to 6:~ pe:rcen:t of ti.'1e interviewed farmers and the re-

maining 12 percent expressed high int,ereeit. F'iguring fixed costs was 

of ver,J high interest to 30 percent of those int,ervimved w:b.ils 50 

percent expressed high interest, only 20 percent hnd little interest., 

none of the f'ariners incticated lack of int!~rest,. 

XII 

PERGENT,AGI; DIS'TEIBli'l'ION OF OF 50 Irlfi:IGNl'IOfJ F1\Rl>1ERS 
COl'JCERND!G 'rHEIR DJIDREG OF INTEREST ItJ LE.AIU!IHG 

E AEOU'f COSTS OF IRRIGA'l'!ON 

Cost, Of Irrigation 

js [''armers Report.inb Their Degree 
Interest 'l'o Be 

Very High High Little 

-------·---------------~-
Figuring cosLn of p:n::>duction 
•with irrigation 

How to use irrigation for 
greater profits 

figuring fixed. costs 

Calculating o:reration costs 

---~--

30 

34 

12 0 

50 20 

44 

IJone 

0 

0 

4 

Calculation of operating costs was of very h:tgh inter;;:st to 34 

percent of the farmers interviewed and of high interest LQ lJ.l+ percent, 

1.S percent indico,tcd little interest, onl:r 4, percont, exprGsscd lack of 

interest~ 

Seventy eight to om~ huadred percent o:f the fifty farmers ind.icat-

ed that they were interested in learning more about the following problems, 

after they were experienced irrigation farmcro: 

l. Figuring costs of production w:i. th irrigation. 
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2.. How te use irrigation for g.,rea.ter profits. 

3.. Figurlng fixed costs~ 

4. Calculating operation costs~ 

Soil w::oblema. Table XIII shows that 44 percent of the inter-

viewecs expressed a very high clegree of interest in testing soils, 48 

percent indic.lted high interest, only g percent had little interest, 

none of the fanners interviewed expressed lack of Interest. The.effect 

o.f irrigation on soil ·was of high interest to 56 percent of the inter

viewees and of high interest to 26 percent, S percent had little 

interest while 10 percent indiea.t;ed no interest. Infiltration rate of 

soils was of very high interest to 30 percent of the interviewees while 

J6 percent were highly interest,ed, .28 percent.· had little interest,. only 

6 percent vieren 't interest,ed .• 

'l'A"BLE XIII 

'.PERCEIJT,AGE DIS'l'HIBU'l'ION OF RESPONSES OF 50 IRRIGATION l'"'AJilvlffiRS 
cowcr:RNING l'HEm DEGREE OF INTEREST 

IW LEAIDJINJ MOl3E ABOUT UmIG.J:.TIOlJ 
SOIL PROBLEMS 

Percent Farmers Reporting Their 
Degree Of Inte1:·est To Be 

.Soil Problems 

Very High High tittle Wone 

Testing Soils 41+% 8% 0% 

Study the ef feet irrigation 
has on soils 56 26 8 10 

Infiltration rate of soils ·30 36 2$ 6 

Tillage :.nethods on irriga:ted 
land 40 46 14 0 

Leveling md grading land for 
irrigation 4.0 22 14 24 



Tillage ·methods on irrigated . iami was iinporlaiit ·to the tanners 

interviewed.as indicated by 40 percent,: expressing very high ini;.er·~st 

and 46 perceiit highly interested,, 14 percent had little interest, none 

of the interviewees indicated lack of interest.. To L.O percent of the 

.farmers, leveling and grading land. for irrigation 1...ras of very high

interest, vJhile 22 percent indic.ated high intere$t, 14 percent had 

little interest and 24 percent were not interested, Several ot the 

farrre rs interviewed are using sprinkler systems on rolling 1an.d and 

were not concerned 'Wi. th land leveling problems. 

Sixty two to ninety two percent of the fifty farmers indicated 

·that they were interested in learning more a.bout the following problems, 

after they were experienced irrigation farmers: 

1. Testing soilG. 

2. Tillage methods on irl:'igated land• 

3. Study the effect. irrigation has on soil~. 

4. In.filtration ra.te of soils. 

5. Leveling 8.lld grading land for irrigation. 

weed and insect J!'Oblems. Table XIV deals ,d. th weed and insect 

problems on irrigated land, these p!~blems are accelerated with irriga

tion as indicated by 66 percent of the interviewees expressing 1lery 

high interest in learning more about weed control methods, to 24 per

cent this problem was of high interest, 6 percent had little interest, 

only 4 per<:e1:t expressed lack of interest. 



TABLE X.IV 

PERCENTAGffi DL'3'l'R.IBUTION OF 1-Ui,;SPONSES O'ft' 50 L'1RIGATION i")EillHS 
CONCEFJUNG THEIR DEGREE OF rnrrI:iRES'l' Ii-l J . .,Ii:JJU'JIHG i10RE 

ABOUT \:Ii:EDS t1ND INSECT CONTROL PROBLEHS 

Weed And Insect Problems 

% Fann.ers Reporting 'I'heir Degree 
Of Interest To Be 

Very High . High . . Little .None 

-------------"=~-----·-~ 
Better methods of 1t1ecd 
control 

Kinds of and proper use of 
herbicides 

Kinds and uses of various 
insecticides 

Study of beneficial and harm
ful insects common in the are~, 

Sprayer and duster operation 

Pre-emergence weed control 
measures 

54 

r-1/ 
{ t; 

66 

4% 

30 10 6 

20 4 0 

24 2 

36 10 2 

26 16 2 

The kinds and proper use of herbicides was of very high interest 

to 54 percent of the interviewees and 30 percent expressed high Lnterest.$ 

10 percent had little interest mid 6 percent indicated no interest. 

The group of interviewed farmers indicated a very intense interest 

in the kinds and use of various insecticides; 76 percent expressed very 

high interest and 20 percent indicated high interest$ only 4 percent 

had little interest and there were none that did not have any interest. 

The study of beneficial. and harmful insects in the area was of very 

high interest to 66 percent of the farmers while 24 percent were highly 

interested., 8 percent had little interest, only 2 percent indicated no 

interest., Sprayer and duster operation was indicated to be of very 

high interest to 52 percent, while 36 percent expressed high interest, 

10 percent had little interest with only 2 percent indicating no 



interest. The use of pre-emergence weed control measures was of vecy 

high interest to 56 percent of the interviewees and 26 percent were 

highly interested, 16 percent indicated little interest and only 2 

percent had no interest. 

Eighty two to ninety six percent of the fifty farmers indicated 

that they were interested in learning more about the following problems, 

after they liiere experienced .irrigation farmers: 

1. Kinds and uses of various insecticides .. 

2. Study of beneficial and harmful insects common in the area. 

3. Better methods of weed control., 

4. Sprayer am duster operation. 

5o Kinds of and proper use of herbicides. 

6. Pre-emergence weed control measures. 

Water a_H.?licationyroblems. Table XJ! shows that farmers with 

irrigation systE:,us are interested in learning more about applying and 

useing irrigation water. Measuring water flow was of very high 

interest to 24 percent of the interviewees and of high interest to 46 

percent, 18 percent expressed little interest and 12 percent had no 

interest. Very high interest was expressed by 44 percent of the 

farmers in the use of pre-irrigation, and 30 percent indicated high 

interest, 18 percent e:1;;.pressed little interest and 8 percent had no 

interest. Moisture requirements for various crops was of ver-J high 

interest to 48 percent of interviewed farmers., while 42 percent 

expressed high interest, only 10 percent indicated little interest, 



TABLE XV 

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF Rf~SPOI\fSES OF 50 IRRIG.ATIOi~ FARHERS 
CONCERNING THEIR DEGREE OF II\JTE:REST IN LEARNING 

MORE ABOU'l' WATER APPLICATION PROBL:0d•IS 

Water Application Problems 

% Farmers Reporting Their Degree 
Of Interest To Be 

Vecy High High Lit·::.le None 

Measuring water flow 21~% 4-6% 18;;r; 12% 

The use of pre-irrigation 44 30 1$ 8 

Moisture requirements of 
various crops 48 42 lO 0 

Ti:ne to apply w1:1,ter to crops 
and t.he aii1ount to apply 84 16 0 0 

none of the farmers expressed lack of interest. Time and a.mount of 

water ·t.o apply to crops was indicated to be of very high interest to 

84- percent of t.he farmers and 16 percent expressed high interest; 

not a single farmer indicated little or no interest. 

Seventy to one hundred percent of the fifty farmers indicated 

that they were interested in learning more about the following 

problems after they were experienced irrigation :farmers: 

l. Time to apply water to crops and the amount to apply. 

2. :Moisture requirements of various crops. 

:;. The use of pre-irrigation. 

4. Measuring water .flow. 

_Qrop and fertilizer pr:oblems.- 1'able XVI shows that farmers are 

concerned ·with knowing more abou·t cropping and fertilization in connec-

tion lr.d. th irrigation. Agronoi..riy of cropo co:mi:no.n in the area was of very 

high interest to 34 percerrt. of the interviewees while 42 percent 

indicated high interest, 20 percent had little interest, only 4 percent 



wex:·e · not interest,ed. Crops t.hat have possibilities in the area was 

of very high interest, to 52 percent of those interviewed while 28 

percent were highly interested., 14 percent had little interest ·with 

only 6 percent indicating no interest. 

TABLE XVI 

PERCENTAGE DIS1'RIBU'l"ION OF RESPOW3ES OF 50 lRRICM.1'ION Ii'JIPJOOS 
cmJC])::::.NIHG 'fifEIR Dl!.'GPJI:E OF' D:i'l'ER:U::ST IN .Ll::Jh~J:c:m 

MORE .ABOUT CROP A.HD FERTILIZER PROBL.tiliS 

Crop And· Fer't.ilizer Problems 

% Farmers Reporting 'their Degree 
Of Interest '1:o Be 

44 

Very High High Little l\fone 

!,groncmy of crops common in 
t.he area 

Crops that have possi.hilities 
in the area 

Planning crop systems for 
:mr~:imurn, 11se of ir:rigHtion 

Study of commercial fertilizers 

Fertilizer application methods 

34;6 

76 

70 

66 

L,2% 20% 

28 14 

22 2 

26 0 

22 6 

Planning crop systems for maximum use of irrigation was 

4% 

6 

0 

l} 

6 

expressed as being of very high interest to 76 percent of the inter-

viewees while 22 percent indicated high interest., the remaining 2 per-

cent had little interest. Study of commercial fertilizers was of very 

high interest to 70 percent of the farmers., 26 percent expressed high 

interest none of the farmers indicated little interest., and only 4 

percent were not interested. To 66 percent of the interviewees, the 

methods of applying fertilizer was of very l1igh interest while 22 

percent were highly interested., 6 percent had little interest and 6 

percent had no interest. 
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Seventy six to ninety eie:ht percent of the fLft;T farmers 

indicated they were interested in learning more ahov.t the following 

problems, after they were experienced irrigation farmers: 

l •.. Pl&""ln.ing crop systems for marlm1,m use of irrigation. 

2. Study of commercial fertilizers. 

3.. Fertilizer application met.hods. 

4. Crops that have possibil:i ties in the area. 

5.. Agronomy of crops comm.on in the area. 

~cellnneous irri~ation problems. Table XVII shows that 26 

percent of the interviewees had verJ high interest in learning more about 

maintenance, md repc1ir of irrigation equipment.., 50 percent expressed 

high interest w'f".il:cJ lt1. percent indicated little interest and 10 percent 

were not interested. 

'l'JJ3LE XVII 

PEJ:lCEWrl:GB :OIS'l'FnBU'I'ION OF f{IT;SPONSJJ:8 OF 50 IRIUGA'fION FAi1MERS 
CONCERNING 'l'HEIR DE'GREt; OF IW'l'EREST HJ LEARNlHG 

ABOUT }lISGELL!J,rn;ous IBDIG./\'f!ON PROBLEJ:{S 

Miscellaneous Irrigation 
Problems 

Maintenance and repair of 
e(J)li pment 

Ditch and. border maintenance 

,'it,1dy and t::tse of mnchinery 
necessary with irrigation 
.farming 

Determin.ing pump e.fi'lciency 

% Fanr~rs Reporting Their Degree 
Of Interest To Ee 

Very High 

26% 

36 

1$ 

22 

High 

.50% 

22 

50 

.38 

Little !fone 

14% 10% 

10 32 

22 10 

32 8 



Ditch and border maintenance was indicated to be of very high 

interest to· ,36 percent of the interviewees while 22 percent expressed 

high interest, 10 percent had little interest and 32 percentJ were not 
' 

interested. 'rhe study and use of machinery necessary with ir:rie;ation 

was. of very high int,erest to lS percent of those int(:irviewed, 50 per

cent indicated high interest while 22 percent expressed little interest 

and 10 percent had no interest. Determining pump efficiency was of 

very high interest to 22 percent of the intervie,-mes and of high 

interest to 3S percent, 32 percent expressed little interest., only 8 

percent indic?;ted no intercist. 

Sixty to seventy six percent of the fift,y farmers indicated. 

that they were int,::!rested in learning more a.bout the following 

problems, after they were experienced irrigation farmers: 

1. Haintemmce and repair of equipment. 

2. Study and use of machinery necessary tdth 
irrigation far.ming. 

3. Determining pump efficiency. 

Fifty eight percent of the selected farmers indicated that 

they were interested in learning more about the following problem., 

after they were experienced irrigation farmers: 

1.. Ditch and border I!k"l.intena..'lCeo 



CHAPTER Ill 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RF...COMMENDATIONS 

In this chapter is presented a sunmary and conclusions of the 

study based upon the findi.ngs, and recomnendations relating to future 

research needed in dctennining tl1e problems in connection with 

irrigation faming in eieht southwest Oklahoma. eounties. 

In order to evaluate the importance or interest of the problans 

presented. to the fifty selected tamers, their responses to the problems 

in the interview schedules were grouped into three ca:t.agories, which 

indicates their degr0e of importance to the i11.terviewees as beginning 

irrigation f~..nners and after experience ·with i.rriga:t;ion i'ru:mi.ng. The 

problans that 60 to 100 percent of tl]e fifty farmers indicated. to be 

important or of interest to them is considered a definite majority 

and therefore shot1.d be given primary consideration when foxmulating 

educational programs concerning irrigation. The problems that 40 to 

58 percent of the f8n11ers indic&ted to be of interest or importru1t to 

t.ham. .:.re considered to be socondary problens,, that ro.ay be included 

in formulating educational programs concerning irrigation. When less 

than 40 percent of the interviewees indicated the problem. to be 

important or of inte1"est to thaa, there would probably be little need 

to include thooi, whm f orm.ulating programs of inst.ruction concerned 

idth irrigation. 
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SUMMARY .A.ND CONCLUSIONS 

Since a definite majority of the fifty farmers interviewed, 

indicated that the follov.dng problems were ·Of importance to them as 

beginning irrigation farmers, one ma;y conclude that these problems 

should be included in educational programs designed for beginning 

irrigation !armers. 

1. General planning for irrigation. 
2. Finding information about irrigation • 
.3. Size pump to purchase. 
4. Figuring friction loss. 
5. Dete.rndning the size of the power unit to buy. 
6. Time to apply water to crops. 
7. Amount of water to apply. 
8. Quantity or the water available for irrigation, 
9. Number of acres to irrigate with the system. 

10. Controlling weeds. 
11. Preparing the seedbed for irrigation. 
12. Leveling land to be irrigated. 
13. Figuring production costs. 

The folloirrl.ng problems may be included in educ.ational programs, 

designed for beginning irrigation farmers, because between 40 to 5S 

percent of the fifty farmers interviewed indicated these were of some 

importance to them as beginning irrigation farmers. 

1. Methods of financing the system. 
:z. Infiltration rate of the soil to be irrigated. 
J. Locating the well. 
4. Finding a reliable well driller. 
5. Drilling the irrigation well. 
6. Determining the water bearing formation. 
7. Test pumping the well. 
8. Methods of completing the well • 

. 9. Where to place the sand screen in the water bearing 
formation. 

10. Type of pump to buy. 
11. Amount or pipe to buy. 
12. Size pipe to buy. 
13. Kind and type of sprinklers to buy. 
14. Determining pump efficiency. 
15. Designing the system to tit the well. 
16. Determining the g.p.m. output of the well. 



17. Selecting the kind of power to use. 
18~ Learning to trouble shoot the system. 
19. Quality of the water available. 
20. Finding extra labor needed. 
21. Locating ditches. 
22. Changing machinery to fit irrigation. 
23. Efficiency in moving and resetting pipe. 
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According to the findings of this study., the following problems 

were of little importance to a majority of the fifty farmers interviewed, 

when they were beginning irrigation farmers and, therefore should 

probably- be omitted from educational programs designed for beginning 

irrigation farmers. 

l. · Securing water rights for irrigation. 
2. Drilling test wells. 
3.. C.asing the irrigation well. 
4. Selecting the sand screen. 
5. Gravel packing the well. 
6. Selecting the kind of fuel to use. 
7 •.. Servicing the pump. 
8. Servieing the pipe and sprinklers. 
9. Servicing the power unit. 

Since a de!inite majority of the fifty farmers interviewed 

indicated that they were interested in learning more about the follow-

ing,problems, after they were experienced irrigation farmers; one may 

conclude that these problems should be included in educational programs 

designed for experienced irrigation farmers. 

1. Planning :for irrigation. 
2. -Oklahoma water laws. 
J. Water Facilities Act. 
4. Figuring the costs of produetion with irrigation. 
5. How to use irrigation for greater profits. 
6. Figuring fixed costs. 
7. Calculating operation costs. 
8. Testing soil. 
9. Tillage methods on irrigated land. 

10. · Study the effect irrigation has on soil. 
11. Infiltration rate of soils. 
12. Leveling and grading land for irrigation. 
13. Kinds and uses of various insecticides. 
14. Study of beneficial and harmful insects common in 

the area. 
15. Better methods of weed control. 



16. Sprayer and duster operation. 
17 •' Kinds and proper use of herbicides. 
18., Pre-emergence we-ed control measures. 
19. Time to apply water to erops and the amount to apply., 
20., Moisture requirements for various crops. 
21. 'l'he use of pre-irrigation. 
22.. Measuring water flow •. 
23. Planning crop systems for maximum use of irrigation. 
24. Study or commercial fertilisers.,, 
2.5. Fertilizer application metho-ds. 
26. Crops that have possibilities in the area. 
27. Agronomy of crops comm.on in the area. 
28. Maintenance and repair of equipment. 
29. Study and use of ma.ehinecy necessar,1 with irrigation 

farming. 
30. Determining pump efficiency. 

'l'he followine problems may be included in educational programs 

designed for experienced irrigation farmers, since 40 to 58 percent of 

the fifty · farmers interviewed indicated that they would be interested 

in learning .more about them,. after they were e1,.-perienced irrigat.ion 

farmers. 

l. General terms and nomenclature. 
2. J-fethods of financing irrigation. 
3. Ditch and border ma:intet1a.nce. 

According to the findings of this study, none of the problems 

presented to t.he fifty fa,rmers interviewed were of such little interest 

to them, as to be omitted from educational programs designed for 

experienced irrigation farmers. 



RECOMiiilENDA'l'IONS 

.Additional research is needed in the area of irrigation farming 

· to determine,(l) what help farmers need to solve the problems involved 

in. establishing irrigation systems, (2) how fa.rm.era solve the problems 

encountered in connection 'With irrigation f"arm:i.ng, (.3) the sources ot 

assistance ·available to· farmers with irrigation problems,. (4) to 

ascertain additional problems that may have bean omitted in this study, 

and (5) the facilities necessary to develop and carry out effective 

educational progra.:ns'for irrigation farming~ 
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Instruction~ for Interview Schedule 

As agriei:tlture leaders in the eommuni ty, vocational ~.gricult.ure 

instructors f;Uld county agents .may be called on to ai.d some farm.er 

with problems eonecrrring irrigation. In order to determi.'le more 

accur~.tel;r what, they are, the foll.owin3 . list of tenati ve p:r<:ibh!ms have 

been eomr.iled. 

The tm-mer eontncted. should have a system of irdga.tion in 

There are two parts or sections; t:he f:trat., deals with problems 

that mtaht have been o.f concern before t)l" while the system. was being 

install<,tl on the fr:rrm 

second sf.:ctlon del{l:~ 1!1.th t.be points thtit the farmer Hould llkc to 

know more abou:t af't.,s:r some experience with i:r:rigat,ion .. 

It is suggested that the teacher or agent fill in the nnswera 

while \ti$1ting with the farmer of aft.er t,htJ vi.sit rather than g.iving 

the fbrm. to the f'arr.1~u· 'to i'lll out. 

liny problem tl:mt may arise when talking with the i'arrr1er 

and th.at is not covered i1:i the material on this form, may be added 

to the laBt page., if in the opinion or the teacher or agent making a.-he 

cont.a.et. it is worthy of considere,tion .. 



. St\etion :r 

The i'o.llo,dng quustions a.re to determine the di.fficult!es 

.t'arme:rs with irrlga:t.ion systems encountered when they firat. thought 

about irrigation and during the t,L:tle that, the system was being installed. 

In order to find the :p:t"Oblerns in th.air degree of importance a 

choice of four answers is given; th.nt is, major proble,1, somewhat of a 

problem., minor problem and no comment. Please check one answer orlly. 

1\'hen pl.aJ:111ing the irrigat.ion system ond in the period i.nmediat.el;y 

following the establishment ot' i;Jie $ystem t.l1e following pr-oblo.ms were 



Section I 

1. General planning for irriga
tion. 

:a. Locating the well on the 
ta.rm. 

). Leveling land to be irriga .... 
ted. 

4. . Locating the di tcbe:s. 

s. Finding information Qbout 
irrigation. 

6.. Seoutlug wster rights for 
irrigation. 

7.. Methods of financing the 
. system. 

a. Finding a reli~ble !,"roll 
driller. 

<;. Drilling test wells. 

· 10. Quanity- -or amount of water 
available tor irrigation. 

11 •. Quall:ty of the water avail ... 
able. 

12. Infiltration rate of the 
soil to be irriga,ted. 

l.'.3. Caseing the well. 

1.4. Gravel paokine the well. 

1,5. Controlling weeds. 

16. Selecting a sa.11d screen. 

17. Oetermining th~ amount. of 
water bearing :formation in 
the well. 

18. tJhere to place the so.nd 
screen in the form.:.i,tion. 
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Major Important Minor Hot 
Problem Problem Problem. Applicable 

• • • • • •. ·• • • 41 .• •• • • • • • • • 

. . ·• . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . ·• . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• ,if,; • • •. • • .. • .. • 4 • • • •. • • 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 

. . . . ... . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. 
• • .• "Ill, • .. • • • • • .. 1 • • • • • 

. . . .. .. . •· . . . . . •· . ~ . . 

. . .. . . . . . •· . . . • •••• 

. .. . . . . ~ . . . . .. .. . . . . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • .. .... ... .• ·• 

~ . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • 

. . . . .. . . . • • . ...... 

. . ·• . .. . . . • • . .. . . . 

. ~ . . . . . . . . . . • .. • 41 • 

. . . . . .. . . ·• . . ... .. .. •· .. 

.. . .. .. •· . . . . . •· .. . . .. .. .. . 
p::::. 

•. • • .. • .. • • • • • ·• 1111 .. •. • • • 



hetion I 

19. How to complete well. 

20. Si• pump to buy for system. 

21. Type of pwnp to bu1'. 

~ajor Important Minor 
Problem Problem Problem 

Not 
Applicable 

. . . . . . .• . . . . •· .• . . ·• . . •· 
• • • • • • • • • . .. . .. . . .. . . . 
• • • • .. • • • It • • .. • • • • ·• • • 

22. Aetu.al. drilling of the wall •• • • . . . . . . ... . .. . ._ . ... • • • 

2). Test pumping the well. 

26. 

Determining size power unit 
·t.o hl.13 

Seloeting the kind of power 
to use. 

Kind of to.el to use.(If 
engine driven} 

27. ~umber of acres t.o irrigate 

. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . -• . . . . . 

. . . •. .• .. . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . 
• • • • • • • ·• • • .• • .. ·• • • ll • .-

. . .• . . .... .. . . . .. . . . . .• . . . 
with the system.. · • • • • • •. • • • • • • •. • • ., • • • 

28. Size of pipe to buy. . .. ·• . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . 
29. Amount ot pipe to buy~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. •· ·• .. . ·• 
,o. lind and type of sprinklers 

"to bw. • • • .• • •. . • • • • • • .. • • .. • .• 

:,2. Servicing the pipe and 
sprinklers. 

33. Servioirig the power \lnit. 

,34. Designing the system to fit 

. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 

. . . . . .• . . ... .. -· . . .. . . . .• . 

. . . . . . . ·• . . . . . . . . . . . 
the· "Ir.tell. • • It • • • ., • •. • • ... .•. • • • • • .• 

35. Detemi.ning t~ pump etf'i
eieney. 

)6. Figuring the friction loss. 

37. Deterffli.ning the z.p.m. out
put of-~ well. 

,s. Finding the .extra labor 
needed to hire. 

• • • • i. • • • • • • .. • • 0 • • 

. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. . . . •· . . 
• • • • .. . . . .. . ~ . . .. ". . ·• . 
• • • • . . . •· . . . ... . . . . . ... 
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Major Importa11.t rlinor .Not 
Problem Problem Problen1 Applleable 

39. '1'irne to e;ppl;r ·w~te1~ to crops, • • . • • • .. • • • .• • • -• . . . . 

41 .• !lif'l"iciancy in moving ru:lcl re
setting the pipe. 

43. Preparir.ig the st%;;dbed for 
irrigec.,t,i,,::;n~ 

M+• Changing rt1aehii1ic.1cy to fit 
irrigation fitrmin1g;. 

45. Leaming to trouble shoot 
the system" 

········-······¥······· 
• • . . . .. ...... ,.:_..,. .... 
. -· . . . . . . . .. •. . ·• . . . . . . 
........ ········ ········-•. 
. . . ·• . ·• . .• . .. •- •- . . •. •· ·• .. . 
............................. 



Seetion II 

This section of the questionnaire is for ~he purpose of' finding 

those problems ooncemine irrigation ·whieh the f'armer would like: to 

know more about aft·er actual exper-lene~. . . . 

Adult and young farmer 4'!lasses might -be based on . some phase er. 

puta of thio section. 

T-o detel'!'line the de~e of int.ere~,. again_ £our choices a.re 

offered. Veey interested, Int.ereeted, A little .interested and not 

interested. Plea,se check onl;r one allstifer per problem. 

A$ a farmer with experience in irrigation would you be· 

interested. in knowing more about the following problems concerning 

irrigation farming? 



Section II 

1. Figuring the costs of produc
tion ·with irrigation. 

2. Maint,enanee and repair of 
equipment. 

3. General terms. and nomen
clature. 

4. Measuring water £low. 
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Very High High Little Not 
Interest Interest Interest Int.erested 

• • • • • • • • • .. . ·• . .. . . . . 
~ • • • • • • • • 4 • • • • • • • • • 

•. ·• • • fl· • • • • 

. . . . ' . . . . -· . . . . . . . . 
Better methods of weed control.. • • 

' . • • • • • . ' • • • • • • • • • 

6. Kinds and proper use of 
herbicides. :e • • • • • • • • ,t • • • • • .. • • • 

7. Ditch and ·border maintenance. • • • • • • • • • . • •••••••• 

8. Study the effect irrigation has 
on soils. 

9. The use of pre-irrigation. 

10. Oklahoma water laws. 

ll. The Wat,er Facilities Act. 

12. Methods of financing irriga
tion. 

13. Study and use of machinery 
necessary with irrigation 
farming. 

14. Testing soils. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

111 • e • • • • e e 1 e e e e e e e e • 

. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. . . ·• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
le • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

.. . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . 

. . . •· . . . . .. . . . . . . 
15. Kinds and. uses of various 

insecticides. le • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

16. Pre-emergence weed control 
measures. le • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. • • • 

17. Study of beneficial and harm-
ful. insects comm.on in the area.~ • • • • . . ,. . . . ... . . • • • • • 

18. Sprayer and duster operation •••••••••••••••••••• 



Seetion I.t 
Very F;igh High Little 
Int.ere.at Interea'I. Interest 
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11ot 
Interested 

. .. . . .. . . . ... . . • • 

20. Pert.ilizer Applic:atior1 methods •.• . . . . . .. . . • • • • • . . ,. • • 

2l.. Infiltration rates or soils. 

22.. ngronomy ¢1: crops com.in.on in 
the area .• 

2:,... Crops, that have possibilities 
in the area. 

24. Moisture :requi.rements of 
variotas crops. 

26. 'fiinii, to apply wate.r to crops 
and the amt.:.ri.mt to apply. 

27. How to use irrlgaU.on for 
gr@ater profits. 

28 .• , Planning crop systems for 
mmm.ur..!! uoo of irrlge.tion. 

30. Clale:ul.a.ting operation costs. 

:u. Determining pump efficiency. 

,;2. Ti.llago ,m~thods on irriga:t.ed 
land. 

J). Levelling and grading land for 

•· •· •· •...•..•... , •· . 
. , •·· .. ; .. ' .. . •. . •. , • •· •· ·•· •· ·- •. •~ .c • 

• • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • 

. ,. . . . ... ·- . . .. . ··- . ~ .. . . . . 

. . . ·• .. ·•· . .. ·• ................. 

. . . . . . . . -• • • • • • • • • • • 

. . ~ ...... . 

. . . . . . . . . . •. . ·• . •. . . .. •. . 

. . . .. . ·• .. . . •- . . . . . .. . . . 
le'' .,. .•. ., .•. •. • • • I • • 4· ,., It· •. ... •. •. • 

······~····8····"····· 
. . .. •· . . . . ... .. . .• .. .. . . . .. . 

irrigation. ,. • • • • • • • • . • • • • . .- ... ·- . 

Other items ot interest. not 
co,vered in the abovt}. 
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